Zoo MIS Training Programme

Zoo Dashboard

It is a cloud application which helps to modernise and integrate business process and systems. West Bengal Zoo Dashboard will empower Zoo and West Bengal Zoo Authority to access information and provide services through an initiative and integrated interface, and ultimately aims to:

- Improve service experience
- Modernise business process and system
- Increase operating efficiency
- Provide access to standardised Zoo data

One window application will provide facility to maintain the enclosure details, studbook, Diet chart and medical records. The daily activities of zoo keepers are maintained using a custom Android mobile application.

On 16th September, 2021 at 2 p.m a short training programme was organised on Management Information System at Zoological Garden, Alipore. Shri Palmoni Das, an expert on MIS gave an interactive presentation on MIS. Dr. Piyali Chottopadhyay, Deputy Director, ZGA attended the programme along with the Zoo Biologist, Research Assistant, Zoo Keepers and Animal attendants of the Zoo and Scientific Officer and Technical Assistant of WBZA.
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